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Small, Parsons Hold
Reins On Senate, WSG
Lehman To Receive Senior
Cane, Chollick Tops Juniors

J>y Robert LUtell
With the final results from the all

«ampus elections tabulated, a new set
of officials will be taking their places
•as student leaders next semester.

Stanley Small was elected to the
Student Senate presidency, while
Priscilla Parsons will 'hold the reins
of the Women's Student Government.
Jane Murphy and Audrey Ansorge
were elected to the Union Board.

New senior class officers will in-
clude: Ron Lehman, President; Marce
Maple, women Vice-President; Charles
Rickey, men'si Vice-President; Shirley
Joslyn, Secretary; Fred Ogiden, Treas>-
urer. New Junior class officers will
include: Gil Chollich, President; Don
Truby, men's Vice-President; Barbara
Scott, Women's Vice-President; Har-
riet Bierly, Secretary; Merle Arnold
Treasurer.

At the required assembly on March
4, candidates for the various officers
for 1964-55 were presented. Stanley
Small, the successful candidate for
Student Senate president, presented
pome of his ideas to the audience.
He enumerated his belief that the
Senate should combine with the In-
terfraternity Council in the publica-
tion, of a booklet to give not only de-
tails about the fraternities, but also
the various campus organizations.
Stan also suggested that a member of
the Fiat Lux should be present at
the Senate meetings. The now presi-
dent-elect advocated more representa-
tion for independents on campus, a
move that he felt would1 aid in pro-
moting the interest in, and prestige
of the Senate.

Boris Frohman.unsuccessful candi-
date for the Senate presidency, spoke
next to the audience' He pointed out
that the Student Senate has too nar-

row a scope, and suggested that the
administration should hand over some
of their authority to the Senate on such
matters as Moving-Up day and Fresh-
man Orientation. The Senate's lack
of authority on such matters has, in
the opinion of Boris Frohman, pro-
moted a lack of confidence in the
Senate.

Keith Bullard was the next cam-
paigning speaker, and he enumerated
three plans which he thought should
be enforced. The first was that the
Senate should have full authority
over Freshmen Orientation, thereby
stressing the clubs and other organi-
zations on campus to the incoming
Freshmen. The second was a sug-
gestion to sponsor a leadership move-
ment so that more people on campus
could be qualified to hold responsible
positions. The third plan concerned
the Public Relations Committee,
which Keith felt should' be the back-
bone of the Student Senate.

Stan Small, upon being notified of
his election to the Senate presidency,
took the opportunity to reafirm his
platform. "I shall do everything in
my power to carry out my program,
and serve the student body to the
best of my ability," the president-
elect said. H.e also wished to thank
the students for the confidence they
showed in him by electing him. "I
intend to show them that they have
not misplaced their confidence," Stan
told a group of friends th/it were
congratulating him. Speaking on a
more practical note, the future presi-
dent of the student governing body
said he was formulating plans to
carry out work initiated by the Sen-
ate to bring reduced rate books to
the Alfred campus directly from pub-
lishing houses.

Gals To Carry ROTC Banners

Women In New
Honor Society

On Sunday evening, February 28.
a preliminary meeting of Alpha Lamb,
da Delta, Scholastic Society for fresh-
men women, was held at Dean Beo-
man's home.

The first group of seventeen girls
eligible for the society are from the
four classes, but succeeding member-
ship will be limited to only freshmen
women. President Drake, Dean Mr,-
Miihon, Dean Burdick and Miss Eva
Ford were present at the meetinig.
Miss Ford will serve as the faculty
sponsor of the group.

The National Society of Alpha
Lambda Delta gave Alfred1 University
their approval to form a chapter, last
year, which permission is based on
high scholastic attainments. The pur-
pose of the organization is to pro-
mote intelligent living and a high
standard of learning, and to encour-
age superior scholastic attainment
among freshman women.

The installation exercises will be
held April 22, with Dean Adele Stamp,
National Treasurer of Alpha Lambda
Delta and Dean of the University of
Maryland officiating.

Officers of the organization are:
President, Ruth Leisman; vice-pres-
ident, Audrey Ansorge; secretary, Sal-
ly Dow; treasurer, Elaine Koppel-
man; historian, Rose DeCarlo; junior
advisor, Sara Jacob, senior advieor,
Jeanette Garman.

Footlight Crews
Shape Madwomen

"The Madwomen of Chailott," which
will be-presented as part of the St.
Pat's festival, has atfded Marcy Maple
and Sylvia Johnston to the cast.

If you should happen to pass by the
University workshop and see lights
burning both during the day and
night, you may be sure it's Mike Mar-
cus and his construction crew at work.
For the past few weeks, since the play
has been selected, Mike, Phil Feld and
Shorty Clyma have been working with
the set designers, Eiz Constantine and
Lew Krevolin. The plans which had
been designed and OK'd on paper
have been difficult to contruct with-
out great expense. Therefore the de-
signers had to re-design certain parts
of the sets to fit the budget of the
Footlight Club.

The play consists of two scenes, an
outdoor cafe scene and an indoor
scene which takes place in the home
of the Madwoman. As they are con-
sidered impressionalistic, the scene
sets promise to be very effective, and
with the aid of the lighting crew Mike
says that "The sets will be one of the
most outstanding parts of the play."

Penny Fraser, lighting director, and
her crew, consisting of Leon- Ablon,
Barbara Mesbov, Nickey Gould and
Henry Galler, have also been working
witn the designers. As soon as the
sets are completed, the crew will
swing into action.

If you wish groirp tickets (10 or
more) they may be purchased for $.65
from Pete Grever at Klan Alpine.
Children and high-school students will
be charged $.50, groups $.40. Tickets
for the Friday performance is includ-
ed on the St. Pat's ticket.

Hayman Wins St. Pat's
Decision: Bout: Mar. 19
AT To Present
Drama Festival

Harmonica Coming:
fRubyV Daddy Due

Highlighting the annual St. Pat 's
Festival is the Ball at the Men's Gym,

Alfred State Tech will play host to ' Saturday, March 19. This year, Rich-
several community theater groups ard Hayman, the interpretative har-
and students and faculty from the dra- monica virtuoso andt popularizer oC
ma departments of 14 high schools 'Ruby," and his orchestra, will pro-
and 6 colleges at the Second Annual vide the music:
Drama Festival to be held in Alfred Every few years or so the harmonica,

a,n instrument which 'has probably,
been played by more people than any

The next University assembly
will be held on March 11. Dr. Ro-
land Warren, Chairman of the So-
cioogy Department at Alfred, will
speak on, "Civil Liberties and the
Fight Against Communism."

GardnerBiographicalSeries

Patrick: Man & Festival
* • '

by Gail Gardner
St. Pat's Festival has become an institution. For 21 years now,

and incongruous as it may seem, St. Patrick has joined forces with
Bacchus, the god of revelry, to celebrate the most hilarious of week-
ends at Alfred. It's fun to imagine some of our forbears... But
let's have a look.

Chosen'as ROTC Sponsors, by the Corps of Cadets, are, left to right:
Jane Saunders (Company "A"), Barbara Lomery (Batallion), Marilyn Butts
(Company "C") and Ann Hopkins (Company "B").

Local Army Men
Choose Sponsors

Barbara Lomery, a freshman design
student from Oneida, has been named
as Battalion Sponsor by the vote of
the ROTC Corps of Cadets.

Jane Saunders, repeating last year's
honor, was named as the Sponsor of
A Company. Jane is a Liberal Arts
oophmore and comes from Charleston
"W/est Virginia. An import from West
Orange, New Jersey, Ann Hopkins, a
freshman nurse, will Spon-
sor B Company. While C Company'*
banner will be carried by MarilynU
Butts. Marilyn comes from East Syra-1
cuse and is a freshman language
student.

Following the practice adopted by
the committee which presented the
Military Ball last year, the Sponsors,
will be presented to the Corps of
Cadets at the Second Annual Mill-!
tary Ball by Cadet Lt. Colonel Wil-
liam Bailey. At this time the Spon-
sors will receive a cape and cap, suit-
ably decorated with the corps seal and !
their individual rank. Barbara, since
efie was named Battalion Sponsor; I
will be presented with the rank of
Honorary Cadet Lt. Colonel, while
Jane, Ann, antt Marilyn (as company
sponsors) will be named as Honorary
Cadet Captains.

The Military Ball Committee, under j
the direction of Cadet Captain Jerry
Beck has anounced that progress has i
been made In the selection of & band
for the Ball. "If all goes well," says
he, "the band' will be named in about
two weeks." For further information
see next week's edition of the FIAT
LUX.

Travel
The foreign student assembly

will be repeated for the P.T.A. In
Cohocton, N. Y., on Tuesday,
March 9. The panel, consisting of
Carmen Valentin, Leonarda Baan,
Sherry Fine, Hans Van Der Blink
and Stig Holmquist will be accom-
panied to Cohocton by Dean Bee-
man. The students will be dinner
guests In various homes.

U. N. Now on Air
Last Sunday marked the beginning

of a series of radio programs about
the United Nations, which will con-
tinue until after the conference.

The program is broadcast over sta-
tion WLEA, Hornell, every Sunday
at 2:30. It is produced by Jerrie Fee-
ney and technical assistance is given
by Bud Kass and Jerry Slater. Jerry
Feeney and Jim Brown co-moderate
the program. Last Sunday the program
consisted of a panel composed of Da-
vid Leach, Jay Yedvab, and Bud Kass.
They discussed the problems faced by
Alfred in sponsoring the Model United
Nations. Undoubtedly they know these
problems better than anyone else.

Next week the discussion will cen-
ter around the United Nations in gen-
eral. Participants for this panel have
not yet been announced. In future
weeks the program will deal with the
major questions which will be taken
up at the Model United Nations.
Among these will be the Korean ques-
tion, the Arab-Israel dispute, and oth-
er issues which will be faced by the
United Nation?, in weeks to come, and
at Alfred at our Model session.

Erin Go

1933—This was the year of the first
St. Pat's Festival. The floats, speech,
tea dance, open house and the ball
all originated at this time. The event
drew 700 out of town visitors. The
official dish was corn beef and ' cab-
bage.

1934—St. Pat was received with a
more enthusiastic welcome; with 1000
visitors at the open house and 175
couples at the Ball. The play "Clean-
up" replaced the corn and cabbage
dinner. This year the Queen was voted
for by the assembly.

1935—St. Pat was lost at sea ! He
was feared dead. However, St. Pat
reached Alfred in time for the parade,
and the festival went along as sched-
uled. "Teddy an<} his Village Barn
Orchestra" provide* the —music?

1936—St. Pat was chasing serpents
in lower Siberia. In spite of this, he
reached Alfred in time for the fes-
tival.

1937—By this time, St. Pat's was a
long (4 years) established tradition
at Alfred. Johnny Hlamp and his band
played at the crowded Ball.

1938—St. Pat was chasing green
rainbows in Africa, before coming to
Alfred. Earl Hines "The King of the
Ivories" added color' to the Ball.

1939—This was a gay year for St.
Patrick (he regained In Ireland until
It was time to journey to the green
hills of Alfred). Mai Hallet and' his
world famous band played for the
famous Ball.

1940—This was a rough year for
St. Pat. He arrived in a beer truck
in high spirits. So spirited, in fact,
was his speech that he was refused
the future right to give his oratory in
the assembly. This was also the year
when girls first appeared 6n the
Board. Over 2000 people visited the
open house.

1941—In spite of his saintly travels,
St. Pat had another successful year
at Alfred.

1943—Due to flying saucers, rumors,
etc., St. Pat was unable to reach Al-
fred. However, the play and the Ball
went on as usual.

1944—Same as 1943
1945—Although St. Pat .had long

since (1942) become a myth, the vet-
eran's at Alfred sponsored a St. 'Pat's
Ball at South Hall.

1946—This was a great year for re-
joicing, for St. Pat once more mater-
ialized in Alfred.

1947—St. Pat had the Marines at
Quantico, Va., determine the queen.
Ray McKinley and his band played
at the Ball.

1948—St. Pat sold the famous "pig-
gy favors" this year. Bill Flanagan
supplied the music for the Ball.

1949—St. Pat's was again in full
swing, with 500 couples at the Ball,
dancing to Jimmy Dorsey's music.

1950—Although St. Pat arrived in
an ancient auto, his spirits were as
fresh as ever. There were over 500
couples at the Ball, where Tommy
Tucker played.

1951—Woody Herman arrived two
hours late, and by special permission
women were given three o'clocks. A

total of 511% couples got sore feet.
(One fellow's date didn't show.)

1952—A cheering crowd of 5T0
couples danced to Tex Benecke and
his orchestra. Salt and Pepper shakers
were cold as favors, to add spice to
the affair.

1953—Six years passed and Ray Mc-
Kinley wae featured! at the St. Pat's
Ball again. The new ceramic build-
ing was opened for the first public
exhibition.

St. Patrick ia the patron saint of
Ceramic Engineers because he foster-
ed the development of arts and crafts,
introduced the use of lime as mortar,
and also innovated the construction
of clay as mortar, and also innovated
the construction of clay churches in
Ireland in the 5th century.

The Gaelic race which inhabited
Ireland before that /time had1 a bare
knowledge of «the crafts when St.
Patrick and his missionaries intro-
duced the arcfh as it had been devel-
oped in the East, as substitution for
the overlapping of flat lying stones.
The arch was built using lime mortar
instead of dry masonry, as was done
in the past.

Standing; today are many of the clay
churches which follwed the adivent of
the Christian Era in Ireland. Before
St. Patrick came to Ireland, crema-
tion was done in clay and stone urns.
These few traces of ceramic work St.
Patrick had developed into organized
crafts and hence, became the patron
saint of the engineers. Improved, also,
were enamels and enamel wares.
Enamel patterns were worked with a
transparent foundation covered' with
a metallic oxide.

In honor of the venerable Christian,
members of the St. Pat's Board wear
green through all the weekend festiv-
ities. At this time all the Irish and
those who wish they were, join in this
token of remembrance of the first ben-
efactor of the ceramic industry.
AG-TECH SPORTS r

TRACK — Running in their first
meet of the season last Friday night
the Aggie track team placed up near
the fbp of the pack. The five men who
competed under the leadership of
Coach Getz are: John LaMothe who
finished 4th in the 75 yard dash; Dick
Sturzenbecher, 2nd in the 880 with
a time of 2:07; Marty Grant, 3rd In
the 880 with a 2:09 clocking; Larry
Stady, 6th in, the mile run with a
4:38 mile. Tlie relay team of Jack
Lyons, Grant. Sturzenbecher and La-
Mothe finished fourth with a timing
of 3:44. The next meet for the team
will be on March 13 at McMasters Un-
iversity in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

on April 9, 10 and 11.
Mort Clark, or tne dramatics de-

partment, has announced plans for a other over the past 500 years, is thrust
three-day program of dramatic pre- j upon the public consciounes®. A har-
sentations, criticisms and speakers, j monica craze is with us again at
Students from seven high schools will | •—^= — -
be on stage Friday, April 9, including
those from Canisteo under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Betty Meek, from Fill-
more under Mrs. Hannah Flndlay, and
from Hammondsport under the guid-
ance of Mrs. Ruth Haradon. The ef-
forts of these groups will receive the
constructive criticism of Miss Alice
Austen of the State University Teach-
ers'College at Geneseo.

On Friday evening, students from
the Ithaca College drama department
will present a Reader's Theater pro-
duction of Sophocles' "Antigone.1' A
modern dance program under the dir-
ection of Miss Thelma McCready will
be offered by students of Elmira Col-
lege and students from Geneseo State
Teachers' College will do William Sa-
royan's one-act play entitled "Hello
Out There." Dramatics director John
Grosvenor of the State University In-
stitute of Agriculture and Home Ec-
onomics at Coblesklll will also bring
a one-act play to Alfred on Friday
evening.

Students of the Belmont

Richard Hayman

thia moment, thanks mostly to a slim,
bespectacled New Englander, Richard.
Hayman, whose Mercury Recording of

Central . . R u b y > , . o n w n l c h h e p l a y s a n a r m o n .
School under the guidance of Mrs. i c a s o i o accompanied by forty varied
Dorothy Crowther and from the Gene- instruments, is among the top fiva
see High School at Genesee, Penna., \ best sellers in the nation; "Ruby" ia
under the direction of Mi's. Thelma the first pop record' featuring a toar-
Rear will be among those from the | monica. to become a hit since the Har-
seven area high schools to present monicats made "Peg 'O My Hieart"
Saturday's program.

Grace Larkin will bring students
from the State Institute at Morris-
ville and students from the Afkport Ljite a U professional harmonlci'sts," ho
Central Schobl "will flo the one-act I takes his playing and' his instrument
play, "The Happy Journey" by Thorn- seriously. He believes, that the har-

seven years ago.
Hayman likes to describe himself as

a fellow whose art is in his mouth.

ton Wilder.
Chris O'Neill of the Hunter College

High School for Exceptional Girls In
New York City will criticize the Sat-
urday offerings.

Students from the dramatics depart-
ment wirt play host on: Saturday even-

monica can produce tones and nuances
of which no other instrument is cap-
able. In addition to "Ruby." Mr. Hay-
man has recently recorded "Off Shore,"
"Anna," "Terry's Theme," and "Eyes
of Blue" from "Shane." Arthur Fied-
ler and his Boston Pops Orchestra

Ing with Arthur Miller's "All My Sons.'1, have recorded Hayman's own compo-
The drama will be centrally staged
under the direction of Mort Clark.

sition, "No Strings Attached."
In addition to his record popular-

The Ithaca Community Players will ity,.Hayman has just been appointed
follow with a one-act written by Frank head of artiste arid repretolre for Mer-
Conboy and entitled "The Floor."

On Sunday afternoon a program of
speakers will be provided for all those
who work in the field of Dramatics
under the chairmanship of Mrs. Helen
Cottrell of Alfred State Tech.

Eugene Wood, chairman of the dra-

cury Record's1 Eastern Office, a Job)
that will have him handling the re-
cording sessions of such names aa
Patti Page, Georgia Gibbs, Vic Da-
mone, Ralph Marterie, and the Gay-
lords..

The initial event of the weekend
matics department at Ithaca College: will be a parade of floats at which
will discuss "Acting." Mrs. Beatrice
MacLeod will speak on "Directing."
She was formerly director of the Mon-
treal Negro Theater Guild and was
at one time the director of dramatics1

at Swarthmore College.
"Scene Design" will be discussed

by George Hoerner, associate profes-
sor of Drama at Ithaca College and
Mrs. Olja Rickett of the drama depart-
ment at State University Teachers'
College in Cortland will speak on
"Children In Theater." George Warren,
executive director of the Rochester
Community Players will offer a dis-
cussion on the "Community Theater."

The Community Players will handle
the Sunday evening program. A Chil-
dren's Theater Production under the
direction of Mrs. Harvey Osgood will
be presented by the Jamestown Com-
munity Players. The Batavia Communi-
ty Players will do Edna St. Vincent
Millay's one-act play, "Aria deCapo."

Warren Boiyck, d^ector of public
relations and head of the State Tech
English department will record the
criticisms of the high school presen-
tations on Friday and Saturday. The
recordings will be sent to participants
for use in their drama work.

Peggy CHft, a laboratory technician
major from Parish, is chairman of the
drama festival. ;She is assisted by
James Wright, a dairy major from Ro-
chester. Mort Clark is faculty advi-
sor.

Music Plans
Plans are now being formulated for

the presentation of an Easter Chorus
concert. Professor Fiedler has an-
nounced that any student, faculty
member or his wife who would like j
to join in the chorus rehearsals (they!
are planning to do "The Requiem" by '
Pet/re) are cordially Invited to the j
Steinheim Tuesdays at 7 p. m. and;
Thursdays at 8 p, m.

Ag-Tech Elects Officers
Carl J. Hughes, a freshman diesel

major from Syracuse, was elected' pres-
ident of the Ag-Tech Student Council
on Wednesday, February 24, by the
student body.

Hughes, a married veteran, won by
a large margin on the independant
ticket. He is a graduate of Notting-
ham High School in Syracuse and
spent two years and 15 months'over-
seas with the Air Force.

Paul Weber, a junior in building
construction, was chosen vice-preBi-
dent. He is from Chaffee and' is a
member of Psi Delta Omega fratern-
ity.

A record breaking 72 per cent of the
students voted in this election.

Braugh

St. Pat will make an appearance,,
March 18, at 1:00 pm. Following the
parade there will be a barbecue and)
"rough it" dance in the Ceramic
Building. The evening will be devoted
to the larjgest open house ever dia-
played by the College of Ceramics'.

Friday afternoon, March 19, the
Footlight Club is presenting "The Mad
Women of Chaillot," by Jean Glran-
doux, adapted by Maurice Valency.

One Out Of Eight
Makes Dean's List

The Office of the Registrar has an-
nounced the students who gained an
index of 2.20 or above during the first
semester of the school year 1953-54. In
the senior class there were 26 out of
1441:

LIBERAL ARTS: DIen.J.; Doane,
B.; Fries, S.; Garman, J.; Grever, P.
Kalkhuis. F.; Kenney. A.; Kleban, E.
Lind,; Mallery, M.; Michaels, D.; Per-
reault, B.; Scott, M.; Simon, P.
Smith, M.; Spring, M.; Stern, • T.
Weinstein. V.; Wertz. R

COLLEGE OF CERAMICS: Cole
J.; Conningham, J.; Gould, A.; Jor
dan, D.; Lewis, ft.; Miller, M.; Moore,
C.

Out of 151 juniors, 22 made the hon-
or list: Bilmes, E.; Dolid, W.; Fine,
P.; Floch, M.; Goldstein, M.; Jacob,
S.; Jones, J.; Korn, M.: Lehman, R.
Pettit, S.; Pollack, A.; Rosenthal, M.
Sak, A.; Sandberg, R.: Osterweil, R.
were the L. A. contribution.

C. of C.,: Grant,J.; HelHesen, R,
Lewis, G.; Lounsbury, J.; McKinley
D.; Mapel, M.

For the Rophmores 31 out of 240:
L. A. Balle.W.; Bloch, J.; Britting,

J.; Carmichael, M.; DeCarlo, R.
Friedman, H.; Gobert, J.; Gross, L.
Harris, E.; Honig, E.; Kass, H!.: Mar-
tinsen, S.; Neumark, S.; Ormsby, A.
Slater. J.; Slomsky, P.; Slote,' L.
Steinberg, I.; Stone, R.; Tessler, H.
Yedvab, J.; Zwickel, S.

C. C : Abbey, C ; Brown, R.; Clark,
G.; Graham, H.; Hedges. P.; House,
R.; Mistier, R.; schreiber, E.; Trnes-
dale, R.

The freshman class had 27 out of
293 on the Dean's better list.

L. A.; Abbott, J.; Dow, S.; Dryer,
J.; Gershfleld, A.; Halpern, A.; Hop-
kins, A.; Hotallng, G.; Hutchinson,
V.; Jackson, N.; Jackson, R.; Kirk»

(Continued on page 2)
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Too Technical
Because widespread concentration on technical training in our

colleges not only endangers the development of future industrial
leaders but also weakens the United States as a world leader, finan-
cial grants to colleges by industrial corporations should be given
increasingly for liberal arts purposes, or be made unconditionally.
This was suggested recently in a three-point program offered by Gil-
bert W. ChApman, president of the Yale and Towne Manufacturing
Company.

Mr. Chapman, in making his strong plea to strengthen gen-
eralized, liberal arts education, reflects the ideas presented by rep-
resentatives of business, education, and journalism at a recent meet-
ing of the College English Association Institute at the Corning.

•Glass Center, Corning.
Industry, he pointed out first, "will have to redefine job qualifi-

cations for specialists" by broadening its employment standards in
hiring college seniors. In this connection, Mr. Chapman stated
"there is need for a movement away frotai extremes to a middle-
ground of less specialized technicians and more educated specialists."
He added that in this movement, "the university's staunchest ally
will be industry's top managerial group."

Secondly, he suggested that industry itself provide its newly
hired college graduates with further ^technical knowledge necessary
for specialized occupations. This could be provided during the early
years of employment either by actual experience, or through post-
graduate courses sponsored by the companies themselves.*

In calling for unconditional or liberal arts grants, Mr. Chap-
man observed that much of the $60,000,000 given last year to colleges
and unversities by industrial corporations was earmarked for tech-
nical training or research.

There was general agreement at the College English Association
Institute that the recent trend of fewer and fewer students majoring
in the fields of English and other liberal arts courses, choosing in-
stead engineering and other "practical" subjects that command
higher immediate rewards in the employment market, holds many
dangers for our national culture, our industry and the young people
now entering adulj; life.

It Was pointed out that industry itself has stimulated the "scram-
ble- to take courses in 'practical' subjects" because of the overwhelm-
ing emphasis it has placed on hiring promising technical specialists
rather than seniors with a general cultural education.

This points once again to the same old topic, recently aptly re-
ferred to by one of our astute men about campus as a situation
where people are learning more and more about less and less, until,
one day, they'll know everything about nothing ! , i

Who dat say who dat?

Letters
Perils O'Patrick cont'd

Isando, Transvaal
Union of South Africa
March 8, 1954

St. Patrick's Board
College of Ceramics
Alfred University
Alfred, New* York

To explain the abrupt closure of my
first letter, you'll remember, I was
dictating on the tail qf a green (me
favorite color) flying saucer, when
trouble arose.

A little green monster with pink
poker, dots ascended out of an upper
hatch, followed by several bright green
boys, and approached me. On first
sight, I thought it t'was some of me
fellow country men, who had finally
come to their senses. To me surprise,
they gave me a shove, with silly smiles
on their lovely .green faces, off the
tail assemblage.

Before I couldr recover me senses,
I plummage head over tea kettles,
down into the disgusting blue seas,
20,000 fathoms deep. Performing the
so very famous Slow Irish Jig, I as-
cended to the sunny top, but to me sur-
prise, upon surafcing, I was staring
cross lidded into the blood shot eye
balls, no not of an Alfred student, but
an orange (heaven forgive me) sea
serpent, a counter part of the variety
of snakes I drove out of (tear old
Erie; not his big brother, I hope.

Laying me Golden Cerament Halo
carefully c* the back of passing wat-

The Pork Barrel
The show is over and as quite fre-

quently happens, the anticipation was
greater than the production. The ac-
tuality of the Berlin Conference was
preceded by more than a year of slow
notes between the four nations that
finally did attend it. Every note was
was a news story and each answer

it is
what

It obviously was not a meeting of
negotiations. The delegates had little
intention Of conceding anything, so
all the hopes and good wishes of the
onlookers were of little avail. Yet
Mr. Dulles feels that his trip was
worthwhile. His reasoning being that
the uncertainty as to Russia's propos-
als concerning the unification of Ger-
many and the exodus of Soviet troops
from Austria "was leading to hesita-
tion, wishful thinking and some para-
lysis of action." He claimed that at
least this conference had the good ef-
fect of forcing Mr. Molotov to state
his conditions for the settlement of
the above problem. Then when it be-
came clear that the Communist answer
was a reunified Germany under Com-
munist controlled elections, no with-
drawal of Soviet troops from Austria,
and the removal of American influ-
ence from Western Germany except
as an observer, it was clear also that
there could be no ompromise between
east and west. Thus, the Western
Big Three could stand more closely
unified now that they knew the score,

much consolation was know-

ly acquired prosperity, but also to
strive for reunification, sovereignty and
E. D. C?

Although Mr. Dulles is sure that
Germany would not have had the Big
Three do otherwise, he does not com-
ment on what is to be done for Ger-
man disillusionment now that reunifi-
cation is so clearly impossible for
the forseeable future, and now that
Paris is still debating E.D.C. which in

i May of '53 was ratified by Germany.
The Big Three have shown that their
strength is unified and The Big Four
have shown that they're stalemated.
But have the ] German pe.ople been
shown that their efforts to be "good
Europeans" have been appreciated, or
have they instead been shown that
should be replaced by a different ap-

Student
Outlook

Morty Floch

The wonderful
weather we have
been having for fcje
past few dayis re-
minds us that it
isn't very long un-
til summer will be
upon us. With that
in mind we would
like to announce
that many oppor-

_ _ _ _ ^ tunities for suml
mer camp jobs are arriving in Dean
Gertz's office. Among them is one of-
fering positions in Boy Scout camp
work for young men interested and
qual'fied in handicraft andi|or con-
servation work-. Interested students
should contact Richard Cornell, Box
89, Alfred.

-O-
The United States Civil Service

Commission announced two examina-
tions for filling positions in Federal
penal and correctional institutions in
various cities throughout the country.
Applications for either of the exams;
one of which is for the position of
Correctional Aid paying $3,175, and
the other for Prison Library Assistant
paying $3,410, will be accepted until

ating process are compromise and real- j further notice. It is expected that

proach, like the ore that lead to
World War II?

These problems are complex and
I of serious import. They cannot be
spoken of glibbly nor expected to be
solved easily. No one conference is
going to solve them. And no matter
how many conferences we have, none
can be expected to even grasp the
problem if the delegates arrive at the
table with exact preconceived and
morally righteous ideas as to what
each thinks is the only possible an-
swer. The only two preconceived be-
liefs possible for a successful negoti-

kick below the third vertebrae, rib
for you non-med students. , n Q t o n , y t Q r e t a i n . f

Playfully, the monster sought to m >8 remarkable recovery and new
tickle me wth a sweep of his ele-
phantine hammer-tooth tail. I parried
the blow and as the round ended, 1
gathering up a mouth full of scat-
tered tobacco-stained' teeth. No hits,
no runs and St. Pat's error. ,

Instead of wasting the sixty seconds
between rounds, I suggested that we
either dance or waltz with tears in our |
salty eye balls.

Sneering like an Alfred Pro. just
before an hourly exam., the monster
opened up the next chucker with a
nasal blast of flames, that singed me
beautiful beard, which I had specially
trimmed for me debue at dear old
Alfred O'University.

I quickly appied a three-eighth nel-
son, which I learned from the famous
Irish wrestler, via O'TV, James
O'BonecruSher, about the sea beast's
neck. The serpent began to draw back
his metathoric leg for the 'haymaker,
when a passing testse fly snatched me
from the water and saved me from
sure devistation. The breeze of the
monster's haymaker was so strong,, p .7 _ . .
that it blew us clear into the deep,) oy r h u t e l a

darkest part of Africa, the suntan I Colonel Fishet - 'has recently
piece of good old Ireland1. j stated that thousands of Army ROTC

So here I sit, reposing on what j (including our own Bailey and Ressa)
good old nature provided me, with j '.54 grads may serve as little as 90
plenty of comfort. I must close again, days on active duty - instead of two
for I hear the call of my conveyance, j years - under a plan now under study
to continue me journey to dear old by Defense Department officials. A
O'Alfred. j final decision has not yet been reach-

Have no fear, I shall be there • on e d : however, the recent disclosure that
time, for as in previous years, I have the Army will be forced to cut its
had the same Italian in getting there, active officer strength by almost 12,
The Old Irish spirit must not be pres- 000 has confirmed reports that'a major
ent, since such outlandish things change in ROTO call-up plans is In
would never occur, if it were. Let's toe wind-
get that spirit going, I'm mighty tired. Due to manpower cutbacks, it has

Erin Go Bra | beon reported that the Defense JJBJ
/ I Saint Patrick partmerit' must take, one of three
-—' jsteps: 1.) money must be provided

to carry most of the new lieutenants
as extra officers, or 2.) thousands' of

cm ji.un.ui reserve officers, now on active duty,
Every Tuesday nite the ROTC band '' m u s t ^ eliminated involuntarily, or
Alfred University -honors the stu- 3

U> authorization must be given for
-«•"-• tours of duty. There is strong

ism: to be able to surrender what is
not vital, and to be able to accept
the situation as it is, in all its com-
plexities. With this in mind, maybe we
should approach the Geneva confer-
ence with less excitement, and an eye | <.arnpu"g "^o

to see whether China and Russia will'
'-1 face the now United Big Three to-

I gether on all questions or apart.

those who apply have appropriate
education or experience-

-O-
Sears Roebuck Company, on March

26, will have a representative on

Out Ot
Bounds

June Copley
With the start of a new semester,

it is our intention to persevere This
is the typical resolution of all students
and the proof has been obtained from
the literary "documents" of many
colleges. But that is a too familiar
issue, so we shall pass it by and make
the acquaintance of other facts.

A suit has been filed with the
United States District Court in order
to prevent the State University a
Oswego from prohibiting national
fraternities. The president of Sigma
Tau Gamma fraternity filed this suit.
The argument of the fraternity pro-

male seniors interested in retailing.
Those concerned should see Dean Gertz
who will make an appointment for you
with the representative, and who can
supply further information.

-0-
The Dean of Men announces that

there are many • Federal Civil Ser-
vice opportunities available for sci-
entists and mathematicians. Students

| should see the Dean if interested1 in
these positions.

-0-
The New Jersey State Hospital at

Greystone Park, N. J., has announced!
that there are opportunities- available
for students, 18 years of age or more
of mature personality and character,
seeking summer employment at one
of the largest mental hospitals in the
United States. The work involves five
eight-hour shifts per week taking care
of the physical needs of the mental
patients on the ward. Dean of Men
Fred Gertz wil supply further inform-
ation to those interested.

The Institute of International Ed-
ucation has published a 30 page pam-
phlet listing foreign summer schools'

vided that the university had made | open to United States students. This
no official notice of its action and j pamphlet is abailable in Dean Gertz's
was depriving members and alumni office.
of. property without due process of j Those interested in attending a for-
law. • A decision has not yet been! eign school during the summer may
reached'by' the court and the univer-jalso write to Study Abroad, Inc., 250
sity and .fraternity are preparing •, "West .57 Street, New York 19, for a
briefs to present at a future date.
This is an indication that students
will not accept a proposal by the ad-
ministration, which they consider un-
just, but will demand a fair decision.

At Hpfstra, there \s also some con-
cern as to the advantages of national

description of the programs thev offer.
Dean Gertz has more information on
this topic too.

The Municipal Civil Service Com-
mission of the City of New York has
announced the opening of applications
ifor Health .Inspector. The position

i consists mainly of the inspection of
i fraternities. A special committee of j f o o d a n d drug plants; 'however, further
! the Interfraternity Council was es-1 information
jtablished to report the advantages of
j nationafs. Advantages were admitted

Music: Listens, Plans
Dear Editor,

on the duties, require-
ments and procedure of applying* are
available in the' Dean's office.

jprovidecV that the fraternities did not
contain any written discrimination
clauses. A definite decision has not

J been reached, as yet. . . .
1 mi • ! j « J • .i. TT * x Conspiracy In Kyoto, a Japanese
1 This idea-.was found in the Hofstra i j l m o f t w < m t m l n u t e s ] e n t h u s i n g

Chronicle ,and was tak$n from the' *• - - ^ » . ' . . - "

^Conspiracy' To Play

dents at Barlett by giving a free per-
indication that the latter coutse of

;tion will be taken..
It is likely that the Army will take

Reporter Magazine^ It comprised, the
the narrative 'Japanese scrolls of the
12th, 13th and 14th Centuries for ita

formance. The ROTC helps the stu-' "•" ' l ; a l ' ' v . ' ! t"°T J"ue

donts by giving them magnificently a c t l o n w l U b e t a k e n "
played marches as an aid to concentra-
tion. The students who have tests on on active duty, for two year tours
Wednesday enjoy the music more than about 1|3 of the June ROTC graduates,
the others They fully \ realize the m o s t o f w ' h o m w l U b e volunteers. The
grand effect that this senstive music remainder of these graduates would

receive training in branch schools

statement of the President of West-J m^tjcia\7haf "jwen^ubatltuVeJ for 'Bt.
field State Teachers College, when he Louis, Angel of Peace' as the nrt
learned that, Wie Massechusetts, legis- i fnm to be shown March 25.
lature might investigate Communist] . 'Conspiracy In Kyoto', is based on
activities at that institution. — "I I One of the most famous of these nar-
know of no Reds or communist-mind-
ed persons either among the facultyg

receive training in branch schools,
and they would be released from ac-

has on one's- state of mind1.
However, despite living in the midst

of all this music, I feel there is an; ~tront*&~*lth~ii surplus"of" n"on"flying
injustice being done to the students R 0 T C iieutenantS', this year, will
in Alfred who do not live in Bartlett. p i a c e m a n y o f t h e m o n a c t i v 6 d u t y a s

My new plan has these five basic tea-j a i r m e n . The remainder will serve as
tures: ! non-commissioned officers.

1. The number of reheasals should | N o s u c l l o p t I o n w a s > o r c a n e v e r #

be raised to three a week. b e g l v e n t 0 Army ROTC students. Pen-'
2. Every Monday night the drum t a g o n officials say that "to make them

and bugle corps should go to Main B e r v e a R enlisted men would represent
Street in front of the library and a breach ot contract"

or the students here

rative scrolls, the natural predecessors
of the motion picture of today, and

The type j takes advantage of the cdntinuous

this a boastful remark?
The Bona Venture revived the

y
give all the upper classmen the ef-
fects of this soothing music.

3. Every Tuesday night they can go
to rehearse in front of any fraternity
house.(A different house each week.)

4. Wednesday the same to sorority
houses. ,

5. Thursday and Friday as well as
the weekend they shojild rest their
puckered out lips and tingling fingers.

I feel that this plan would enable
all serious students to make tho
Dean's list, with the possible excep-

Latest Ceramics
John F. McMahon, Dean of the Col-

lege of Ceramics, will give a speech
at a meeting of the Leroy Rotary Club
on March 10. The speech is to be on
the subject of ceramics.

tion of the "musicians," who should j Also on that date the Owens, Illin-
all get A's just for being so close to ' "

of students who go here are not of compositions provided by the Japan-
tive duty. The Air Force, also con- i t n e highly intellectual type among j ese painters to provide a document of

which such tendencies exist. . '." Is; high artistic and historical interest.
The movie is based on the 'Ban Dain-
agon,' painted by Mitsunaga in 1175,
and relates the story of an innocent
man who vindicates himself of an
unjust accusation of a capital crime.
The film portrays the burning of the
Imperial Gate and the subsequent
search for the true culprit.

The atmosphere of the background
of life in medieval Japan is attained
by the same period' and a spoken text
derived from authentic literary sourc-
es, sustained and enhanced by an or-
iginal score, orchestrated to suggest
the epoch.

The ROTC cut which THIS WEEK,
appears on the top of this column
was again designed by Sgt. Ed Grace.

question of: Should College Tuition
be made deductible? ' Two years ago
a bill was proposed by a representa-
tive of Harper College and since that
time nine similar bills have also been
read and referred to committees.
Equipment is deductible on your in-
come tax and a college education is
equipment for the future. Therefore,
why should a college student be de-
nied these privileges granted by the
government to others.

that music.
With Appreciation,
Music Lover of Bartlett

ois Glass Company will interview stu-
dents. These interviews were previous-
ly scheduled for March 4. but have
been postponed.

A research project concerning the
utilization of slate wastes will be .con-
ducted by the Alfred School of Ceram-
ics. Dr. W. G. Lawrence will head the

James R. Tinklepaugh, director of'study. The aim of this project is to
tSie Air Force Proiect has announced fin<l «?me "ae for otherwise useless
and Roger E.Wilson to contract group, s l a t e f r o m Northeastern New York,
the promotions of Edwin J. Soxman| Dr. Murray J. Rice, professor of

A.F. Project Group
Leaders Appointed

leaders. Both men are research work-
ers for the project.

Soxman, a research associate, is
group leader of the Power Plant Lab-
oratory. Wilson, senior research as-
sociate, is group leader of the Aero-
nautical Research Laboratory. Both nf
these laboratories are affiliated 'With
Wright Field.

Tinklepaugh said, "The group lead-
ers' Jobs are new positions resulting
from the expansion of the Air Force
program. These leaders will be respon-
sible to me (or each contract upon
which they are working."

chemistry in the School of Ceramics,
was chosen as representative to the
State University Council for Graduate
Studies, which was held on March 1
at Albany. Members of the Council in-
clude the four executive Deans of
the State University of New York, and
eight appointed members from the var-
ious units of the State University
system. The purpose of this council
is to supervise and administer the
programs of graduate study in the un-
its of the State University. This in-
cludes establishing standards for ad-
mission and quality of instruction for
graduate study.

Information is exhausted as is this I The production was done by the Au-
typist. Our intention of perseverance
for the semester should not be car-
ried too far, but must be observed
to an extent That is, if time
allows.

Campus Calendar
Tuesday

AOC Meeting: 8:15
Student Senate

Thursday
Assembly Required

Saturday
Music Club

IOCA Folk Festival
Sunday

9:30 a.m. Episcopal Communion Ser-
vice in the Gothic.

Monday
Faculty Meeting

Movies
Wednesday

"The Juggler" at 7:56, 10:18. Shows
at 7, 9:22'.

Friday
"The Glass Wall" at 10:07., 7:08.
"The Glass Web" at 8:38. Shows at

7, 8:28.
Saturday

"So Big" at 7:49, 10:19. Shows at
7, 9:30.

dio-Visual Center in collaboration with
the Department of Fine Arts, School
of Music, Indiana Uniersity, in 1953.
The facsimiles, loaned to the depart-
ment by Professor Robert Laurent, In-
diana University, were painted in Jap-
an about 1900.

Althoug this film program is schedt-
uled for showing at 4:30 only, a sec-
ond presentation will be made in lec-
ture room A, Blnns-Merrill Hlall. if

i there is a request. Please phone 5561.

New Dorms On Way
Mr. Lebohner, treasurer of the Uni-

versjty, announqed that the contrac-
tor's bids on the two new dormitories
for men are being considered by the
school's architects in Rochester. Con-
struction of these two dormitories,
which will be located North of Bart-
lett, is scheduled to be started in the
spring of this year.

Dean's List
(Continued from page one)

P.; Koppleman, E.; Leisman, R.; Mul-
ler, J.; Schwartz, C: Zegarelli, A.

C. C. Ansel, R.; Ansorge, A.; Braun,
G.; Diller, S.; Fischman, J.; Geary,
J.; Lane, R.; Perry, F.; Pratt, J.r
Stoke, F.; Wolcott, D.

Specials: % out of 36 were: Kauppt,
T.; Rahe, V.
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Clubs Incorporated
Hiology

The February 19th (aiternoon meet-
Ing of the Biology Club served as the
culmination of a very interesting ser-
ies concerned with determining which
organs of the white rat will abtsorb
a colloidal Niagra blue stain.

The rat had been inoculated inside
the body cavity during the first meet-
ing of the new semester. The stain
used was a suspension of particals
in distilled water and not a solution.
Therefore, in order for the organs to
turn blue, the individual cells of which
the organs are composed would have
to pick up the staining, particala and
injest them individually.

During the last meeting, in the pre-
sence of fifteen students, many of
whom were not club members but'
curious onlookers, the experimental
rat, along with a normal one to be
used as control, was brought up for
inspection.

Externally the rat was literally
"blue all over." Every observable i
area of skin showed evidence of the ]
colloidal stain as well as the skin1

underneath the for.
Mr. Larry Hardy, biology lab assis-

tant gave an excellent demonstration
of rat surgery as the subject was cut
open in an effort to discover which
internal organs had turned blue. As
the rat was dissected the organs were
passed on to Mr. Rough of the Biology
Department who made slides of his-
toligical sections of the organs through '
the use of a microtome slicer.

It was discovered that the circula-j
tory system remained untouched by
the stain. The mesentary- and con-
nective tissue, however, took the j
stain very well, as, well as the kid-1
neys, pancreas, ovaries, and digestive
tract.

The experiment was very success-
ful and fully enjoyed by those present.

The club would also like to express
their deep appreciation to Mr. Rough
for his invaluable technical instruc-
tion and the amount of time spent in
assuring the success of the experi-j
ment.

During the first meeting of the.
Biology Club, before the start of the|
experiment, a paper taken from)
"Newsweek" of Dec. 28, 1953 was read]
by Mort Goldstein, president ot the
club, which dealt with the currently
popular idea that hereditery genes,
indirectly, through the enzymes whose
production they stimulate, are the
basic cause of such degenerative di-
seases as muscular distrophy, hemo-
phelia, and possibly cancer.

There was no meeting of the Biol-1
oby Club t'hja week. However future
plans will be discussed at next week's
regular Friday afternoon meeting.

Newman
During Lent, the Newman Club will

not sponsor any social activity. The
.focial calendar wiill end on Thurs-J
day, March 2, when there will be a j
roller skating party in "Wellsville for
members and friends.

The clu,b meetings are divided into
three parts: business, religious and
intellectual, and social. The religious,
and intellectual part includes a short
•discussion of some current topics con-
cerning faith, and morala.

At the last meeting, DT. Sandnes
spoke on "Scientific Progress and De-!
velopment." An informal get-together
between the speaker and members con- j
eluded the meeting.

There<are(a n,u,m>ert>f committees
devised so that every jnfember can do
his part in the club. Because tHe New-
man Club's purpose Is to assume some
of the duties of a paris'h here at Alfred,
the members are from both campuses.
Therefore, there are co-chairman on all
committees. The three main commit-
tees are ;the Social, Publicity and
Program CommUtes, with Doug Wilson
and Joann Walsh, Bob Kavanaugh andi'
Kay Banlig. Jane Murphy and W[ary j
Anne Bannski as Chairmen.

One of t'l1" most Important projects ,
on campus for all Roman Catholics, j
regardless of whether they are in the
Newman Club or not, is the Servers'
Society. The Servers aid the priest in j
Mass.

The Newman Club is hoping for a
full EaSter season this year.

Hillel
In observance of Jewish Music

Month, tho Hillel Club of Alfred Uni-
versity presented a musical program, j
Saturday February 20, in Room 2,
Greene Hall. Between comments' by
Dr. Melvin Bernstein and Myron Koch,
chairman of the program, records by
Bloch.' Prokofieff. songs by Richard j
Tucker of the Metropolitan Opera Co.
and the American-Jewish song stylist
Micky Katz were played.

Dr. Bernstein, in relating a short
history of "Jewish Music," told of the
similarity of certain religious Jewish
themes with those used in Christian,
Churches.

It is hoped that, in the future, more
aspects of Jewish culture and tradi-
tion can be brought to the campus by,
the Hillel Club.

At this time tentative plans have
been made for a reception and ser-
vice to be held during the annual vis- \
It of Rabbi Malino to the Alfred Cam-
pus, in April.

The Chautauqua Society, the colleg-
iate branch of the B'nai Brith, each
year sends a member of the Jewish
Clergy to colleges and universities In
the eastern section 6f the United
States in order to further religious
Ideals. Each year Rabbis volunteer to
spend four days on the college cam-
pus, speaking to various groups and
appearing in many classes.

Rabbj Jerome Malino comes to Al-

R. E. ELLIS
PHARMACIST

Alfred New York

fred from Danbury, Connecticut. This
is his ninth year on campus and dur-
ing his stay in Alfred, besides speak-
ing in the Chapel, Civilization Class-
es and assembly, he appears in vari-
ous classes in almost every depart-
ment.

Intersorority
On Monday, February 22, girls' were

formally invited to pledge the various
University sororities. The pledges are
as follows:

Theta Theta Chi: Judith Lerner,
Barbara Levy, Shirley Wilson,
Dayne Alec, Rikki Ansel, Marilyn
Butts, Lucyanne Ellsworth, Helen
Hansen, Maxine Inselberg, Ruth Leis-
man, Barbara Lorch, Hilda Lounsbury,
Carol Lowenberg, Sandy Ballman, Val-
erie Eiss and Greta Hansen.

Alpha Kappa Otnicron's pledges are
Judy Koch, Lorry Shortino, Barbara
Weiss, Judy Siegfreid, Carolyn Simp-
son, Leonardo Baan, Judy Dryer, Mar-
ilyn Fox, Carol Heidtman, Trudy Hoe'a-
ner, Lois Judson. Pat Kirk, Regina
Mason, Carol Miller, Beth Noe, Pat
Schoendorf, Sally Smith, Carmen Val-
entin, Carla Wetmore, Nancy Chip-
man, Suzanne Ford, Brenda Kirch-
maier, Janice Moore, Barbara Payne,
Sue Radley, Ann Marshall and Peggy
Lampman.

Sigma Chi Nu's pledges are Betay
Stockton, Beef Childs, Barbara Fifield,
Tinker Forbes, Barbara Lomery, Sue
Marsh, Jean Muller, Jan Nohle, Sue
Olsen, Ruth Purple, Arlene Styrchal-
ski, Janet Morgan, Jo Alls-worth, Sally
Dow, Jidge Reidi, Ann Hopkins, Dor-
bert Hughes, Nancy Jackson, Nakako
Matsui, Barbara Warren, Jane Murphy,
Jeanne Fields Audrey Ansorge, S'hir-
ley Brand, Zelma Tousley, Albert I
Ormsby and Nancy Rhodes.

Pi Alpha Pi's pledges are Pat Good-
man, Irene Rosenblatt, Adria Luks,
Olive Longuil and Phyllis' Young.

The Intersorority Council held a
meeting on Tuesday, March 2, at 7 p.
m, at the house of Pi Alp'ha Pi.

This meeting was called primarily
to discuss- a new committee which is
to be formed to investigate and re-
write the Intersorority Council con-
stitution, mainly in rushing rules, and
financial business. Dean Beeman and
Mr. Kirkendale will be advsors in
this undertaking. Membership of the
committee will be comprised of two
honoraries, one senior, and one jun-
ior* member from each house.

A. P.O.
The Book Easy will be open, start-

ing today, on Tuesdays, and Thurs-
days from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.. on Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays from
2:45 to 4:0>0 p.m., and other times
which will be posted on the bulletin
board in the Union Lounge, to pay out
money for the following books: 162,
414, 801, 881, 964, 966, 1152, 1205,
1226, 1272, 1328, 1356, 1410, 1412, 1431,
1435, 1440, 1441, 1451, 1502, 1504
1509, 1510, 1515, 1519, 1526, 1534, 1560,
1585, 1624, 1654, 1664, 1669. 1685, 1686,
1696, 1704, 1710, 1711, 1738, 1768, 1769
1790, 1792. 1793, 1707. 1801, 1802, 1811,
1814, 1815, 1816, 1817, 1827, 1834, 1838,
1841, 1842, 1849, 1851. 1861. and. 1862.

Students are renuested to check
their book.receipts for the nhove mim-
ers. bring them to the Book Easy, and
collect their money. Your help is ur-
gently requested to complete these
payments by th-e end of March.

STEUBEN
THEATRE
HORNELL

Their Love
made such
Wonderful

Music!

Riders And Drivers
The new Alpha Phi Omega Travel

bureau is now in effect. This ser-
vice is available to students, faculty
and townspeople alike.

It will work as follows: A recep-
ticle, pencil and paper are waiting for
our use in the union lounge. You mere-
ly write your name, telephone, school
address, and destination on the slip
of paper and drop it into the box.
When a ride has been arranged you
will be notified immediately. The
more time you give us the better our
chances of getting you a ride. For this
service there will be the nominal fee
of fifty cents.

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS. Let
us know (by filling out the slips pro-
vided for you) how many passengers)
you care to take. For every passenger
you want you will always have your
choice of the top three prospects on
our list. There will be no fee for driv-
ers.

A. S. C. F.
On Feb. 28 Dr. Roland Warren gave

a disertation on interfaith marriage
to the interested listeners of the Al-
fred Student Christian Fellowship.

H*,is talk oncerned the problems of
the protestant marrying a person of
a different faith. Although religion is
an important factor in making a suc-
cessful marriage it is but one of the
many points necessary for happiness.
Compatibility and suiting oneself to
different surroundinigs and problems
that undoubtedly will arise are ques-
tions one must ask himself before con-
sidering marriage. In other words, am
I mature enough to cope with any situ-
ation and am I more than just phys-
ically attracted? A lively discussion fol-
lowed in which many opinions were
voiced.

On March 7, a panel discussion on
the problem of dating, under the di-
rection of Dr. Alex Kuman was
given to the ASCF, and enjoyed by all.
Trudy Hoehner was in charge of the
panel and those who participated

made the. discussion very Interesting
as cases were cited and questions
answered.

Interfraternity
The Interfraternity Council has an-

nounced that instead of one booklet
to be printed, two separate booklets
will be published which will come out
in September. One will be for the
benefit of the Ag-Tech freshman men,
and one for the University. Both are
concerned primarily with their re-
spective fraternity rushing rules and
general information concerning the
various fraternity houses.

There have been some new changes
and additions to the rushing rules,
and each 'house will be notified of
these.

Help Week is now over, with most
of the fraternities holding their init-
iations over this past weekend.

Quartet Sings: Wellsville
Under the dinectio-n .o)f Chaplain

Bredenberg the Alfred University Bar-
basol Quartet presented three songs
at the Thursday night Family Supper
at the Christian Temple in Wells-
ville.

The numbers presented' were "While
Strolling Through the Park," "Dinah "
and "The Old' Family Toothbrush." \

Dave Harrison acted as master of
ceremonies for the program, while
solos were presented by Dale Caster-
Une, vocal; Ronald Russell-Tutty, yi-
olin; and Chaplain Bredenberg, ac-
cordian. Don Shardlow spoke on "Play-
ing the Game of Life."

South Hall
An article concerning the Red Cross

pursing instructor's course, given to
senior nursing students last semester,
appeared in the February issue of the
"Nursing Outlook," the official maga-
zine of the National League for Nurs-
ing. The article, written by Margaret
Conrad, Director of Nursing in Alfred,
was entitled "Senior Students Make
Good Nursing Instructors."
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Continuous

Buy Your Groceries
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JACOX FOOD MART
A Complete Line of
Culinary Supplies

Enamels Forum
Here In June

A three week symposium on enamels
will be held at the College of Cer-
to an announcement made by Dean
John F. McMahon and Professor Ro-
bert M. Campbell, chairman of the
ceramic engineering department, who
is in charge of the symposium.

Approximately 50 topics will be dis-
cussed under the following groupings:
. The enamel industry, sheet iron
faces; the enamel frit, milling and' ap-
plication, drying and firing, enamel
performance, tests and specifications;
cast iron enameling, other enamels
and economics of the enamel indus-
try.

Excellent cooperation offered by
leading enameling companies and frit |
suppliers, the Porcelain Enamel In-
stitute and the National Bureau of
Standards has made it possible to se-
cure authorities on every aspect of
the technology, manufacture and eco-
nomids of the enameling industry.
Each of the 50 topics will be the
subject of a lecture and discussion
period.

The symposium is for upperclass-
men, graduate students and indus-
trial representatives. Dr. Van Derek
Frechette is the coordinator of the
symposium. Due to housing restric-
tions only a limited number of reg-
istration will be accepted.

This is the fifth such summer sym-
posium. Previous sessions considered
refractories, whitewares, structural
clay products and abrafeives.

AU Reps. Visit Keuka.
Eleven foreign students and

faculty members from Alfred attend-
ed the 6th Annual International Day
held at Keuka College March 6. The>
purpose of this annual conference is
to bring together foreign students at-
tending colleges in up-state New York
and surrounding areas.

The general topic of the Conference,
conducted by the International Re-
lations Club of Keuka College, was
"The U. N. — Success or Failure?"

After atend>ing various meetings in
the 'afternoon, the participants were
entertained at a tea and banquet.

Faculty attending form Alfred were
Miss Conrad, Mr. Sass, Mr. Leach and
Mrs. Clark and Dean Wurz from Ag-
Tech. Also attending was Miss Ann
Rivore. secretary to President Drake.
Students who attended are: Leonard*
Baan, Venezuela; Moshe Carmi, Is-
rael; Rafael Stava, Dominican Re-
public; Juan Jose Guerra. Spain; Stig
Kolmquist, Sweden; Michael Kan.
China; PedTo Llorens, Cuba; Sarah
Ann Smith, Netherlands West Indies;
Young Toa, China; Carmen Valentin,
Puerto Rico, Jodo Aleluia, Portugal.

Because it is almost pure carbon,
hard coal or anthracite cannot be
made to smoke or create soot under
any burning conditions.

STOP IN AT
ALFRED BAKERY
We Carry All Types

Of Cookies
PLUS

Cream Puffs, Eclairs
Jelly and Glazed Doughnuts

Baked Fresh Daily
Phone 5121

D. C. Peck

Billiards

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

Sealtest Ice Cream

America^
Knights of the Sky..

The Spartan Band I hat held the pass,
The Knights of Arthur's train
The Light Brigade that charged the guns,
Across the battle plain
Can claim no greater glory than
The dedicated few
Who wear the Wings of Silver
. . . on a field of Air Force Blue.

•EllIllllilBllUinjAHIBllllllJJI

For Fellowship...High Adventure...and a proud mission...
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force!

UNITED
STATES

AIR.
FORCE

• In days gone by, young men in shining
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of
man rules the age—America's Knights of the
Sky, the Aviation Cadets! They rule from on
high, in flashing silver-winged Air Force jets
. . . a gallant band that all America looks up
to! Lik&the Knights of old, they are few in
number, but they represent their Nation's
greatest strength.

If you are single, between the ages of 19
and 26Vi, you can join this select flying team
and serve with the finest. You will be given the
best jet training in the world and graduate as
an Air Force Lieutenant, earning $5,000ayear.
Your silver wings will mark you as one of the

chosen few, who ride the skies in Air Force jets.
As an Aviation Cadet, your kingdom is

space—a jet is your charger and your mission
is the highest. You are a key defender of the
American faith, with a guaranteed future
both in military and commercial aviation.

Join America's Knights of the Sky, new
men of a new age. Be an Aviation Cadet!

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection
Team, Air Force R.O.T.C. Unit or Air Force
Recruiting Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet,
Hq., U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.
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Basket Ball
Outlook

A hustling team is a good' team.
This was proved on Wednesday night
when the Saxons went up to Geneva
to play the Hobart College team at
the DeSales HIigh School gym. Every
member of the team got into the game
and every one of them put in a good
performance and tried to bring a vic-
tory back with them. Unfortunately
the win didn't come back as the team
lost a tough 90-54 game.

Only once during the hard played
game was Alfred in the lead. With
4:47 to go in the game George Wright
sank a long set to give Alfred' a 4S-47
advantage. This was short lived as the
foul shooters of Hobart went to town
and we once again had a defeat. Both
teams made 20 field goals but once
again the purple and gold were short
on the foul lanes trailing the home
team by six.

The closeness of the game may be
shown in the quarter scores. Hobart
led at the first quarter by 13-11, 30-28
at the half, 44-38 at the three quarter
marker and 60-54 at the final buzzer

All who were at the game had
praise for both teams and every mem-
ber of the Alfred team, Bill Balle,
Ronle Lehman, George Wright, Jim
Murphy, Chet Miccicho, Ferd Ryder,
Gene Greenberg. Jack White, Chet
Martling, Lenny Rapkln and espec-
ially Bob Corbin received congratula-
tions and praise from both coaches.

Bob Corbin was the big gun for the
Saxons. Bob collected 25 points to take
scoring honors in the game. His toJ

tal for 16 games this year Is 279. This
gave him an average of 17.45 for the
season. The all-time high average for
Alfred was made last year by Millard
Evak who had an average of 17.50.
Bob now posses the second highest
average in the history of the school
and since he is only a sophmore he
will have two more seasons of ball
to try and break that record.

The other big gun for the losers
was Bill Balle who collected 16 points.
Sonny Wilson the great Hobart star
who is averaging around 20 points a
game for the high flying Statesmen
was heldi to only 12 points by the Sax-
on zone defense. The other members
of the purple and yellow who scored
In the double figures were Marsh,
Butler and Welsglass who garnered
16, 13 and 10 points.
• The young Alfred team, ' which

doesn't have one senior on the squad
will all be back next year to try and
put the team back on top.

Alfred (54)
Balle.f 5 6 16
Lehman 0 0 0
Wright 1 1 3
Murphy 0 0 0
Mlcclche 0 0 0
Corbln.c 10 5 25
Ryder 0 0 0
Greenberg, g 2 0 4
White 0 0 0
Martling 0 2 2
Rapkin, g 2 0 4

Jay Vees
by Irving Schwartzman

Last Wednesday at Hobart's gym
the Alfred JV played their last game
of the season. They lost to Hobart
62 to 56. In the first quarter the team
scored 11 points to Hobart's 16. In the
second quarter they scored only 7
points while Hobart scored 18. That
is the story.

After that it was a long up hill
I fight. They came close, but time ran
but. In the last quarter the JV's

j scored 19 points while Hobart had on-
j ly 8. Credit for the laster quarter

surge has to be given to Ace Miller
who controlled the backboards for the
first time In the game and scored

! most of his 14 points in that period.
Roy Gorton had 15 points to be

high man for Alfred and to finish
as top scorer with 14.5 points a game.
Other high men in the game for us
were Miller with 14, Martling with 10
and Marcucci with 9 points. High for
Hobart and the game were Lewis
and Kllng both with 17 points.
' To sum the season up. We played

16 games and won only 4. Two of
these four against intramural teams.

I Our opponents scored a total of 882
points for an average per ballgame

j of 55.1 points. We scored a total of
806 points for an average of 50.2 per
game. So things weren't as bad as
they looked.

In spite of the poor showing this
year the players gained' valuable ex-
perience and took a step toward play-
ing varsity ball. I would like to say
that Coaches Fitzgerald and Mc-
Cormick did a good job and had the
boys trying to win all the time.

Hobart JV

i 20 14 64
Hobart (60)

Welsglass.f 4 2 10
Butler, f 6 1 13
Cohen 0 0 0
Marsh, c 4 8 16
Ronnan /0 0 0
Wilson ,g 5 2 12
DeFranclsca 1 7 9

20 20 60
Score by periods:

Alfred' 11 17 11 15 - 54
Hobart IS 17 14 1 6 - 6 0

Stein
Lewis
Kling
Stobel
Gardner

Gorton
Martling
Lehman
Miller
trland ,
Marcucci

Score by
Hobart
Alfred

Alfred

periods:
16
11

G
7
6
6
4
3

JV
G
5

ii
5
Z
1

34
18

F
0
5
5
0
0

F
5
2
0
4

to
7

54
37

Pts.
14
17
17

8
6

Pts.
15
10

2
14

4
9

©a
56

Sports Women
There are quite a few women's

intramural competitions going on now
or being planned for the near future.
Currently there is a basketball tourn-
ament going on. This Monday night
Sigma Chi playedi Theta Chi with the
pledges of each sorority cheering them
on. Penny Fraser scored 11, Mary
Jane Gibson 6, and Barbara Shatara
7 points for a grand total of 24 points.
June Smith scored 5 points, Pris Par-
son 11, Helen Thunhorst 9 and Mary
Carmlohael 3 points for a total of 28
points. This line of development led
to a Sigma victory. The following
night the formidable females of PI
Alpha Pi faced the worried women of
Omicron. For Pi, Mary Jane Villareale
scored 3 points, and Joan Mandato 2.
Jean Jacobs scored' 21 points for Om-

icron, her teammate Sue Miller 13,
and her twin sister Joan 17 points.
The final score left Pi with 5 points
and Omicron with 51 points. The
Brick team defaulted Wednesday
night to the Castle, and Thursday's
game with Sigma vs. Omicron will be
played at 9:2/0.

The schedule for future games is
as follws: Monday, March 8, Theta vs.
PI at 8:00; at 9:00 that night Brick 1
vs. Brick 3. Tuesday night at 9:00 the
Castle will play Brick 2. March 10.
Wednesday, Sigma vs. Pi at 7:00, and
Theta vs Omicron at 8:00. There will
be two more games to be played which
had been postponed. These will be
scheduled by Virginia Burdick, the
basketball manager.

The Doubles Table Tennis Tourna-
ments will start March 8. It will be
a round robin tournament. The sched-
ule is posted on the South Hall Bulle-
tin board; The teams are: Sigma, Jane
Saunders, Mary Carmichael, Omicron
Susan Miller, Jean Jacobs, Brick, Bar-
bara Paine, Jackie Orloff, Castle, Sue
Sadowakl, Margaret Deck, Theta Chi
Irene Seideman, Joan Beer. Sylvia
Johnson is the table tennis manager.

W.A.G.B; meeting will take place
Saturday, at which time the managers
will give reports on the finishing win-
ter sports and the spring sports will
be discussed. Eign up slips will be
posted in the women's houses for the
inter-house badminton tournament. If
girls wish to play please sign up by
Thursday noon, March 11. There will
be a singles and doubles' tournament.

Inter-house archery tournament will
be held in March. The gym will be op-
en lor practice -shooting on March 6
and 13, from 1:30-3:00. Teams will
consist of three archers who need not
be the same persons each week. Lat-
er announcements will be made. It
will be an indoor tournament at 20
yards.

The Women's Physical Education De-
partment has announced the winners
of/the Interhouse Singles Table Ten-
nis Tournament. The first prize was
taken by Barbara Pane and Jackey
Orloff representing the Brick. Mary
Carmichael, representing Sigma Chi
won second prize.

trants from the Alfred campus were
Donald Donovan in the mile, Donald'
Kern, and Anthony Hernandez in the
dash. They took a fifth an entrance
into the sixty yard dash semifinals
and a third in the 300 yard da&h re-
spectively.

For those athletes who won their
letters in the fall, and anytime else
in the'past and have yet to pick up
their shingles, they're waiting for you
in Coach McLane's office. The shingle
is the beautifully engraved piece of
paper which states in bold letters
that you've won your varsity letter.

This piece of paper is very useful for
various things, framing andi 'hanging
in your room, hanging in your folks
foyer, or for handing to your future
biographers. Anyway, no matter what
your reason is, take a walk down to
Coach McLane's office, or better yet
get a ride there, and pick up your
shingle.

Concerning the lnterclass meet, to
be held March 30th, let's all get out
there, get into shape and enter. As far
as eligibility goes for this meet, all
you have to be is a male undergrad-
uate at Alfred' University having nev-

er participated yet as a Senior in the
interclass meet, come down to the
meet, after informing your team cap-
tain before the deadline that you ex-
pect to run, and run.

About this running, let's get out
this year and really run. This business
of the present senior class is getting
ridiculous. When they were freshmen
they won, as sophmores they won, and
as juniors they won, let's stop that
streak this year. Any single class at
Alfred could do it, all they'd have to
do is get their track stars out' and
get them limbering up early enough.

CRANDALL'S GIANT

$39,000

SPRING SALE CONTINUES\ «
STOCK MUST BE REDUCED

Cindermen
This Saturday the Alfred track team

travels to Hamilton, Ontario to com-
pete in the 91st Highlanders Associa-
tion meet. This meet is the equivalent
of the Canadian, National Amateur
Championships and annually attracts
hundreds of star's of the track world
from near and far.

Last year Alfred University did not
enter a team since Les Goble and Hal
Snyder were the only members of the
team that haid' any chance of garn-
ering trophies and also since there
was a track meet at the Buffalo Arm-
ory on the same night. However, this
year besides Les Goble and Hal Sny-
der entering the senior events, Alfred
University is entering some of its
freshmen stars in the Junior, under
18 year of age, events. Among those
so entered are Dave Hilf, Ronnie
Smith and Frank Gilbert in the gruel-
ling distance events, and Dana Dol-
zen and John Zluhowski in the dash
events.

At this meet last year, the only en-

Ag-Tech Sports
By Allen Siegel

WRESTLING - The Ag-Tech wrest-
ling team mopped up the Rochester In-
stitute of Technology JV's 34-0 last
Saturday. This brought their record)
to 7-0 and closed out their current seas-
on. This was their second shut-out
victory of the season.

The Aggies were led once again by
Jack LaBlanc who scored his seventh
pin in asi many matches. The time for
this one was 1:16. The team has
scored 213 points while giving up only
27 points.

BASKETBALL - During the last 10
days the Statesmen basketball team
has had a rough time. Their first game
was against Roberts Wesleyan. They
wo n this game 80-70 with Skip Rohe
and Jim Harkinte setting the pace
with 19 points. The next two outings
were last weekend, when they did not
have very good luck on the road.

On Friday night the Canton State
Tech team defeated the Aggies 75-73
and on Saturday night the St. Lawrence
Frosh gave the Techites their worst
beating of the year, by an. 84-62 count.
• In the Canton game "Big" Jabubowski
was high scorer with 24 points. Roy
Stamm led .Alfred with 23 points. He
was fn'.lowotf by Dean and Harkins
with 19 and 15.

St. Lawrence had two big men, 6' 6"
Grlmaldi who scored 2& points and
"little" 6' 4 ' ' Peter's who dropped in
28 points. Alfred, was led by Dave
Morey who had 16 points, six more
than his brother, who plays o n the
Larries team, had.

The last game of the season was
played on Tuesday night, February
23 at the Ag-fTech gym against Geneseo
State. Capt. Skip Rohe. Dave Morey,
Bob Dean and Jack Kelly took the
floor for the last time. In their first
meeting this year Geneseo won 60-67.
When the final buzzer had sounded
Alfred had an ea*sy 78-53 win.

Roy Stamm led the Alfred attack
with 21 points. Skip Rdhe, Jack Kelly
and Dave Morey also hit for double
figures scoring 15, 11 and 10 points.
The final record for the "Hard luclc
kids" was 6 wins and 10 defeats.

Fine Quality

True Tone Hollywood Mufflers
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How
the stars got

started

8.J. R»rnoia. Tob. fc
Wln.loD-9.lm. N. •

Vaughn Monroe
says:

"In high school,
I spent all my spare

time playing with
local bands.

I had a lot to learn before
I could lead my own band.

I studied singing; eventually did
the vocals — and found that

the colleges kind of liked
my recordings.

Been performing for 'em
ever since!"

Ffavot

START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURSELF!
Smoke only Camels for 30 days —
see for yourself why Camels' cool,
genuine mildness and rich, friendly
flavor give more people more pure
pleasure than any
other cigarette!I STARTED

SMOKING CAMELS
YEARS AGO. THEY'VE

ALWAYS TASTED BEST,
ALWAYS SEEMED MILDEST.

I THINK CAMELS GIVE
ANY SMOKER MORE
PLEASURE. WHY NOT

TRY THEM ?

G A M E I S AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAW AISJY OTHEP. QGAP^TTE I


